SOLUTION OVERVIEW
Medweb's Web-based telemedicine solution, Collage, provides integrated medical imaging, information management and live video with user-friendly interfaces customized specifically for a variety of diagnoses. This Web-based technology provides instant communication between doctors and specialists as well as patients in remote locations and at neighborhood clinics in urban or rural areas. Solutions like this enable physicians to reach specialists that may not be located near their practices. Medweb's solutions are cloud based and can be integrated into an electronic medical record.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Medweb Telemedicine solution for expanding medical enterprises:
• Increases the quality of care with immediate access to specialists.
• Speeds up diagnosis and treatment with live access to data and images.
• Offers customizable templates that allow you to collect patient information.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Medweb Collage simultaneously streams high-resolution data and video, including vitals, medical images, ultrasound and EKG—all in real time over an Internet connection. With Collage, physicians can have live, remote sessions by sharing a viewer for clinical collaboration. It also enables an easy upload of images to archive and send to an EMR. Collage works with HTK (hand-held telemedicine kit), the smallest telemedicine kit on the market. RIS/PACS, SmartConsult Store and Forward solutions are also available.

For more information, visit www.medweb.com.